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Dear Friends and Colleagues:

Pausing to reflect on the 2008–2009 year, I am struck by a profound sense of gratitude. The Foundation began the year with high hopes and expectations, and an appropriately optimistic budget, but the financial crisis that surprised most of the nation in the fall served to make last year one of the most challenging in recent memory. As you might expect, the need for civil legal aid skyrocketed while revenue sources seemed to dry up almost overnight. Yet you met this challenge with generosity and spirit, and I am delighted to report that your efforts to ensure access to the legal system and encourage diversity in the legal profession were exceptional.

Though the Foundation’s overall revenue was down, the actual number of contributions made to the Foundation increased over the previous year! More people gave at the Breakfast With Champions. More people included a dues check-off contribution with their KCBA membership application. In fact, almost 400 new donors contributed to the Foundation last year—another increase over the previous year! We couldn’t be more pleased with the encouraging and compassionate way you have responded to our community’s need.

Last year, the Community Legal Services programs served 10,407 clients, the largest number to date. Your critical financial support for these programs was leveraged by 1,550 volunteer attorneys and 180 others to provide 34,503 hours worth of pro bono legal services valued at $7.29 million. KCBF also granted $112,500 in minority law student scholarships to the Seattle University and University of Washington law schools, making law school a reality for many students who might have had to postpone or deny their professional goals.

I applaud your commitment to providing a legal safety net in King County and remain grateful for your continuing support.

Respectfully,

Marcella Fleming Reed
KCBF MINORITY LAW STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
KCBF is one of the largest providers of minority law student scholarships in Washington. In 2008-2009, KCBF distributed $112,500 to the University of Washington and Seattle University law schools for this purpose. Over 500 students have benefited from this program since it began in 1970 with over half still practicing in Washington.

BUILDING A BOOK OF BUSINESS
Based on the premise that those minority attorneys who are successful within law firms are more likely to stay, this program helps minority associates in private practice improve their chances for success. In a closed-door seminar, successful minority lawyers instruct participants how to effectively market themselves and acquire new clients for their firms.

FUTURE OF THE LAW INSTITUTE
FLI is a year-long program for minority and economically disadvantaged high school students interested in learning more about a career in the law. FLI provides students with substantive legal workshops, career counseling, a mock trial, a courthouse tour, and opportunities to meet with legal professionals. Students are matched up with a mentor for the school year and are eligible for scholarships when they continue on to higher education.

FUTURE OF THE LAW INSTITUTE SPONSORS:

FOUNDING FLIER | $5,000 +
- K&L Gates
- Microsoft Corporation

FREQUENT FLIER | $2,500 – $4,999
- Dorsey & Whitney LLP
- Perkins Coie LLP
- Stokes Lawrence
- Washington Mutual Bank

FLI SUPPORTER | $1,000 – $2,499
- Carney Badley Spellman, P.S.
- Greater Seattle Chapter of the Links, Inc.
- Helsell Fetterman LLP
- Christopher L. Hirst
- Mills Meyers Swartling
- Starbucks Coffee Company

DIVERSITY
HOUSING JUSTICE PROJECT (HJP)
HJP is a court-based, homelessness-prevention program that assists low-income King County residents facing loss of housing due to eviction. HJP volunteer attorneys and legal assistants meet clients at the King County Courthouse in Seattle and the Regional Justice Center in Kent on the day of their eviction hearings and provide advice and consultation, legal rights education, negotiations with landlords, or full representation at the show cause eviction hearing. If a case continues beyond the hearing, HJP volunteers have the option of keeping the case or sending it to VLS for referral to a volunteer on the housing panel. HJP also advises tenants in other landlord-tenant matters. Because of a significant increase in the number of clients seeking assistance, HJP opened two, afternoon walk-in clinics to provide advice to clients who do not have same-day hearings.

NEIGHBORHOOD LEGAL CLINICS (NLC)
The NLC program offers free, half-hour, limited legal advice consultations and referrals to King County residents and those Washington state residents with legal actions filed in King County who might otherwise have no access to the legal system. The program strives to make the clinics accessible regardless of a person’s disability or lack of fluency in spoken English. The NLCs serve over 7,200 annually, regardless of income, in 33 clinics countywide.

LEGAL SERVICES FOR THE HOMELESS (LSH)
LSH works with firms and individual attorneys to provide free legal clinics at six of the homeless shelters and/or transitional housing centers in Seattle. Volunteer attorneys at the clinics provide legal advice, referrals, and direct representation on a variety of legal issues. If the law firm cannot take on representation of a client due to conflicts, that client’s case is placed with CLS’s volunteer attorney panel.

NEWCOMERS RESOURCE PROJECT (NEWCOMERS)
Newcomers provides direct representation and legal resources to immigrants and refugees. Its largest panel collaborates with CASA Latina serving unpaid and underpaid workers by referring those with wage claim issues to a panel of volunteer attorneys who provide direct representation.

VOLUNTEER ATTORNEYS WITH HIV/AIDS (VAPWA)
VAPWA represents people living with HIV/AIDS or those who have legal concerns related to HIV/AIDS. VAPWA handles cases in a variety of civil legal areas, including bankruptcy and debt, consumer issues, employment issues, estate planning, family law (including domestic partnerships), housing, individual rights, Social Security issues, tort defense, and vacating criminal records.

VOLUNTEER ATTORNEYS FOR PERSONS WITH HIV/AIDS (VAPWA)
VAPWA represents people living with HIV/AIDS or those who have legal concerns related to HIV/AIDS. VAPWA handles cases in a variety of civil legal areas, including bankruptcy and debt, consumer issues, employment issues, estate planning, family law (including domestic partnerships), housing, individual rights, Social Security issues, tort defense, and vacating criminal records.

VOLUNTEER LEGAL SERVICES (VLS)
VLS provides direct representation of low-income clients by volunteer attorneys regarding a variety of civil legal issues. Common issues include bankruptcy, debt defense, landlord-tenant, vacation of criminal records, guardianships, and wills. VLS screens clients for financial eligibility, resolvable legal issues, and program priorities. VLS volunteers include attorneys from every area of practice.

SELF HELP PLUS (SHP)
SHP assists low- to moderate-income King County residents who will represent themselves in uncontested divorces and establishment of parenting plans. SHP focuses on serving clients who have difficulty completing the family law paperwork, including clients who are homeless, disabled, limited English speakers, protecting children from another parent’s abuse, domestic violence or substance abuse survivors, or who need restrictive parenting plans.

FAMILY LAW MENTOR (MENTOR)
Mentor facilitates pro bono representation for low-income clients in contested dissolution of marriage or parentage proceedings where the children’s safety is at issue because of domestic violence, child abuse/neglect, criminal activity, or alcohol/drug abuse by opposing party. The program assigns inexperienced or non-family law attorneys (mentees) to an experienced family law attorney (mentor) who provides initial training and continues to assist each mentee throughout the case.

KINSHIP CARE SOLUTIONS (KINSHIP)
Kinship provides free representation to low-income relatives and other caregivers involved in non-parental custody through referrals to a volunteer panel of attorneys. Children who are subject to these proceedings are at-risk in their parents’ care due to abuse, neglect, or abandonment or the parent’s substance abuse, incarceration, or other issue. Kinship recruits, trains, and mentors the volunteer attorney through the legal process.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE REVISION SQUAD (REVISION SQUAD)
The DV Revision Squad provides representation to low-income survivors of domestic violence in order for protection proceedings. Volunteer attorneys represent victims in obtaining initial orders for protection and in filing motions for revision or reconsideration in cases in which a protection order has been wrongly denied or is insufficiently protective of the children. Since these motions involve court record review, briefing and oral argument and must be filed and served within ten days of the original hearing, they cannot be referred through the usual volunteer referral process or handled by the NLCs.
King County Bar Foundation held its ninth annual fundraiser, the Breakfast With Champions on Monday, April 2, 2009, at the Westin Hotel in downtown Seattle. The event attracted nearly 900 guests and raised $228,000 in sponsorships, cash, and pledges. Proceeds from the Breakfast support the Foundation’s pro bono civil legal aid and diversity programs.

The fast-paced Breakfast program was emceed by Peter Ehrlichman. Foundation President Marcella Fleming Reed and King County Bar Association President Dan Gandara welcomed and thanked guests for attending the Foundation’s major fundraising event of the year. Attorney General Rob McKenna, John McKay (former US Attorney for Western Washington), Ian Warner (1L University of Washington), and Kerry Robinson (HJP/Kent Supervising Attorney) also addressed the crowd.

Dr. Mary Frances Berry, the outspoken author, historian, and civil rights pioneer, delivered the keynote address. Dr. Berry, a polemic figure during her time as a member and chair of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission, has had a notable career in public service. She is currently the Geraldine R. Segal Professor of American Social Thought and Professor of History at the University of Pennsylvania and the author of several books on civil and human rights. Her Breakfast keynote was a commentary on the American judicial system. Dr. Berry also applauded the Foundation’s commitment to justice and diversity.

The Foundation would like to thank the members of the Breakfast With Champions planning committee, event sponsors, table captains, guests, trustees, staff, and volunteers for making the 2009 Breakfast With Champions such a successful affair.
DONATIONS TO THE KING COUNTY BAR FOUNDATION HELP PROVIDE PRO BONO LEGAL SERVICES TO THOSE WITH NOWHERE ELSE TO TURN AND INCREASE DIVERSITY OF THE COURTROOMS AND LAW OFFICES WITHIN KING COUNTY.

GIVING CIRCLES
Giving Circles members make multi-year pledges to support King County Bar Foundation’s work.

FOUNDATION CABINET
A pledge of $5,000
($1,000 annually for 5 years)

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
A pledge of $2,500
($500 annually for 5 years)

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL
A pledge of $1,000
($250 annually for 4 years)

KCBA DUES CHECK-OFF
King County Bar Foundation Dues Check-off makes it easy for KCBA members to donate by including an opportunity to give when paying annual membership dues.

ENDOWMENT GIVING
Donors to King County Bar Foundation’s Endowment Fund are making a commitment to future generations, helping to ensure that KCBF’s justice and diversity programs endure—through economic downturns and for years to come.

THE LEGACY GROUP
Members of the Legacy Group include King County Bar Foundation in their estate plans. Membership is open to all individuals who provide a gift through one of the following gift programs offered by the Foundation:
• Bequest by Will
• Life Income Arrangement
• Designation of Beneficiary

In all cases, members receive the satisfaction and recognition of being major benefactors and, to the extent provided by law, may also receive financial and tax benefits.

To donate at our website, visit us online at www.kcbf.org

KING COUNTY LAW FIRM CAMPAIGN FOR EQUAL JUSTICE
The King County Law Firm Campaign for Equal is a combined effort between King County Bar Foundation and LAW Fund to jointly seek funds from King County law firms in support of legal justice in the state of Washington.

Alston Courtage & Bassetti
Badgerly Mullins Law Group
Bennett, Bigelow & Leedom
Bergman, Draper & Frockt
Bullivant Houser Bailey
Bymes & Keller
Cable, Langenbach, Kinerk & Bauer
Caimcross & Hempellmann
Carey & Lillevuk
Carlson & Bennett
Chemnick, Moen & Greenstreet
Cohen & Iara
Corr Cronn Michelson Baumgardner & Preece
Curran Law Firm
Cutler Nylander & Hayton
Danielson Harrigan Leyh & Tolleson
Davidson, Ceisler, Kilpatrick
Davis Wright Tremaine
Dionne & Ronick
DLA Piper LLP (US)
Dorsey & Whitney
Douglas Drachler McKee & Gilbrrough
Eisenhower & Carlson
Fikso Kretschmer Smith and Dixon
Fonsberg & Umlauf
Foster Pepper
Fury Bailey
Gardner Bond Trabosi PLLC
Ganley Schubert Barer
GordenDerr LLP
Gordon W. Wilcox, Inc.
Gordon, Thomas, Honeywell, Malanca, Peterson, Daheim
Gottlieb Fisher PLLC
Hall Zanog Clifton McEachern
Hanson Baler Ludlow Drumheller
Hedeen & Caditz
Hillis, Clark, Martin & Peterson
Inselee, Best, Doozie & Ryder
Invicta Law Group
Jager Law Office
Jameson Babbit Stites & Lombard
Johnson Flora PLLC
K&L Gates
Karr Tuttle Campbell
Keesal, Young & Logan
Kenyon Disend
Krutich, Lindell, Bingham, Jones & Petrie
Lane Powell
Larson, Hart & Shepherd
The Lawless Partnership
Layman, Layman & Robinson
Littler Mendelson PC
Livengood Fitzgerald & Alskog PLLC
The Luvera Law Firm
MacDonald, Hoague & Bayless
Marler Clark
Mary Foster PLLC
McKay Chadwell
McNail Ebel Nawrot & Helgren
Merchant & Gould
MFR Law Group
Miller Nash
Mills Meyers Swartling
Mitchell, Lang & Smith
Montgomery Purdue Blankinship & Austin
Moschetta & Koplin
O’Brien, Barton, Weck & Joe
Opus Law Group
Otsman, Hahn, Spring, Straight & Watts
Patterson Buchanan Fobes Leitch & Kalzer
Peier, Richards & Zions
Perkins Coie
Peterson, Young, Putra PS
Preg O’Donnell & Gillett
Reif Law Group PLLC
Reed, Longear, Mallin Akron & West
Ressler & Tesh
Riddell Williams
Law Offices of James S. Rogers
Ryan, Swanson & Cleveland
Savill & Bruce
Scheppe & Zehnder
Schiffman Olson Schlemire & Hopkins
Schroeter, Goldmark & Bender
Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt
Schwein Campbell Barnard & Iglitz
Sebris Busto James
Seed Intellectual Property Law Group
Short Cressman & Burgess
Simburg Ketler Sheppard & Purdy
Siaranni Youtz Meier & Sproonmone
Skelenger Bender
Smith & Hennessey PLLC
Snure Law Office
Specman Law Group
Stafford Frey Cooper
Stoel Rives
Stokes Lawrence
Talmadge Fitzpatrick
Teller & Associates
Thompson & Howle
Touhey Brain Stephens
Townsend and Townsend and Crew
Vanderberg Johnson & Gandara
Wechsler Becker
Williams Kastner
Wilson Somsini Goodrich & Rosati
Wilson, Smith, Cohan & Dickerson
GIVING CIRCLES
SUPPORTING THE KING COUNTY BAR FOUNDATION

FOUNDATION CABINET
Hon. Robert H. Alsdorf (Ret.)
James L. Austin, Jr.
William H. Block
Paula E. Boggs
Hon. Bobbie J. Bridge
Jonathan J. Bridge
Stew Cogan
Eileen M. Concannon
Kelly P. Corr
José E. Gaitan
Todd W. Gardner
Douglas W. Greene
Mark A. Griffin
Lucy L. Helm
Ron J. Perey
Constance L. Proctor
Marcella F. Reed
Harry H. Schneider, Jr.
Catherine D. Shaffer
Craig H. Shrontz
Swanson & Gardner
David K. Tang
David C. Tarshes
Hon. JoAnne L. Tompkins (Ret.)
& Jon Schorr
Roy A. Umlauf

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
Hon. Susan R. Agid
Christopher M. Alston
Mark Aoki/Fordham
Hon. Sharon S. Armstrong
Samuel E. Baker
Kathryn M. Battuello
Lora L. Brown
Hon. Charles S. Burdell, Jr. (Ret.)
David J. Burman
Gayle E. Bush
Fred R. Butterworth
Catalina Cantu
Hon. Ronald E. Cox
Rob J. Critchon
Crisita Cugrini
Peter A. Daniel
Kenneth H. Davidson
Ellen C. Dial
Amanda H. DeBois
Daniel J. Dunne
Peter S. Ehrlichman
Stephen C. Ellis
Paul Ficca
Hon. George A. Finkle (Ret.)
Joseph Gaffney
Wendy Geibart
Hon. Helen L. Halpert
Gregory R. Harris
Hon. Michael C. Hayden
Delney N. Hillen
Thomas E. Kelly
Rosa H. Kim
Kerry C. Lawrence
Rosemarie W. LeMone
Michael J. Longyear
J. Richard Manning
Gail E. Mautner
Maria A. Milano
Hon. Karen A. Overstreet
Lawrence B. Ransom
Geoffrey G. Revelle
Michael T. Reyman
Jon H. Rosen
David J. Russell
Hon. J. Wesley Saint Clair
Mark Scheer
Hon. Steven G. Scott (Ret.)
Julie Shaprio
Hon. Gerard M. Shellen (Ret.)
Mary E. Snapp
James B. Stoezer
Linda J. Strout

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
Sheena R. Aebig
J. David Andrews
Judith L. Andrews
Margaret L. Barbier
Joel N. Bodansky
David Boerner
Timothy D. Bradbury
Joseph E. Bringman
James C. Buckley
Neil A. Cable
Hon. Gregory P. Canova
& Hon. Barbara L. Linde
Carl J. Carlson
John M. Cary
Laurie L. Chyz
Catherine C. Clark
Hon. Joseph Coleaman
Theodore J. Collins
Bruce M. Cross
Bradley K. Crosta
William J. Cruzen
Philip E. Cutler
Martha J. Dawson
Mabry C. DeBuys
Stephen E. DeForest
Peter S. Dluiko
Jennifer S. Divine
James A. Douglas
Sean P. Dyers
C. Scott East
Mary Ann Ekman
Hon. Anne L. Ellington
Deborah A. Elvins
Hon. John F. Erick
Roger Flypere
David S. Frockt
Sheryl Garland
Hon. Janet E. Garrow
Philip H. Ginsberg
Regina Glenn
Daniel S. Gottlieb
Carol S. Gown
George E. Greer
Lawrence B. Hannah
Kenneth W. Hart
Irene M. Hecht
Christopher R. Helm
Cynthia H. Hernessy
Delney N. Hillen
Paul M. Holland
Gloria S. Hong
Donald J. Horowitz
Mary Hotchkiss
Scott Husbands
Hon. Laura C. Inven
Janeal A. Irons
Scott A. Johnson
Susan D. Jones
Karen Kalzer
George E. Karjianos
Robert C. Kelley
Geoffrey P. Krudens
Kalai Lau Wineland
Brian E. Lawler
Paul J. Lawrence
Deborah J. Lazzari
Robert D. Leinbach
David J. Lenci
Larry C. Leonardson
Hon. Terence P. Lukens (Ret.)
Felix G. Luna
Walter M. Maas
Gary A. Moehra
Marco J. Magnano
Ralph Maimon
Deborah Maranville
Bert Markovich
Susan Mask
McCarty & Gebben LLP
Megan Mccloskey
John McKay
Shannon M. Mcminimee
James B. Meade
Todd D. Menenberg
Hon. Charles W. Mertel
Nancy A. Miller
Lawrence W. Mills
James Minorchio
Donna M. Moniz
Justin Moon
Brad Moore
Timothy M. Moran
Paul F. Mutty
Hon. Douglass A. North
Mark F. O'Donnell
Nancy Pacharzina
Mark S. Parris
Hon. Sally P. Pasette (Ret.)
Kathleen T. Petruch
Maurice J. Piro
Hon. Kimberly Prochnau
Michele G. Radosovich
William C. Rava
David Reed
Anna Reveille
Debra E. Ricci
Hon. Jean A. Rietshel
Charles W. Riley
Hon. James L. Robert
Hon. Mary E. Roberts
Michael Rogers
Jon H. Rosen
Monis H. Rosenberg
John R. Ruhl
Sharon A. Sakamoto
Matt Sayre
Donald B. Scaramastra
Hon. Ann Schindler
Jennifer Schorr
Kenneth L. Schubert
Alan W. Schulkin
Michael R. Scott
Eugene D. Seiglman
Mark B. Shepherd
Paul M. Silver
J.D. Smith
Amy J. Stephosn
Edwin B. Sterner
Robert M. Sulkin
Andrew L. Symons
Hon. Mary Alice Theler
B. David Thomas
Robert B. Van Cleve
Al Van Kampen
Seith D. Watson
Roben Warren
Sarah Weaver
Peggy J. Williams
Michael E. Witley
Craig B. Wright
Hon. Mary Yu

LEGACY GROUP MEMBERS
MEMBERS OF THE LEGACY GROUP INCLUDE THE KING COUNTY BAR FOUNDATION IN THEIR ESTATE PLANS.
Hon. Robert H. Alsdorf
John M. Cary
Eileen M. Concannon
Hon. Ronald E. Cox
Caroline D. Davis
Peter S. Ehrlichman
Dorothy Foster
Daniel Gandara
Thomas E. Kelly, Jr.
Ralph Maimon
Ronald C. Mattson
Kirstin G. Olson
Nancy Pacharzina
Alice Pame
Steven R. Rovig
Sharon A. Sakamoto
Eugene D. Seiglman
Hon. Gerard M. Shellen (Ret.)
Hon. JoAnne L. Tompkins (Ret.)
John E. Veblen
Kathleen A. Wareham
John W. Widell
Michael R. Wrenn
2008–2009

Contributors to KCBF in Support of Justice and Diversity

$200,000+
Kenji A. Coughenour Bar Association Legal Foundation of Washington

$50,000 – $60,000
Microsoft Corporation

$20,000 – $49,999
K&L Gates LLP
Perkins Coie LLP

$15,000 – $19,999
Davis Wright Tremaine, LLP

$10,000 – $14,999
Anonymous

Dorsey & Whitney LLP
Karen Tuttle Campbell
Sheridan Law Firm

$4,000 – $9,999
Foster Pepper PLLC
Garvey Schubert Barer

$2,000 – $3,999
Inslee, Babbitt, Stites & Partners

$1,000 – $1,999
John M. Cary

$500 – $999
Alston, Courtade & Bassetti LLP

$250 – $500
Amy L. Auer

$100 – $249
Anonymous

$20 – $99
John Alexander
## 2008 – 2009 Financial Summary *

### Statement of Financial Position

**Assets**
- Cash and Equivalents: $458,488.65
- Accounts Receivable from KCBA: 75,307.50
- Pledge Receivables, net of allowance: 410,285.68

**Total Assets:** $944,081.83

**Liabilities & Capital**
- Liabilities:
  - Grants and Accounts Payable: $112,168.05

**Net Assets:**
- General Fund Balance: $409,073.63
- Restricted for Diversity: 15,070.82
- Restricted for Time: 307,769.33

**Total Net Assets:** $831,913.78

**Total Liabilities and Net Assets:** $944,081.83

### Statement of Activities

**Revenues**
- Campaign for Equal Justice: $192,126.75
- Breakfast With Champions: 226,561.50
- Legal Foundation of Washington Grant: 335,750.00
- Future of the Law Institute: 321,811.32
- Other Grants and Contributions: 365,755.23
- Interest and Royalties: 14,139.37

**Total Revenues:** $1,166,194.68

**Expenses**
- Program: $990,000.00
- Management and General: 21,620.83
- Fundraising: 76,845.35
- In-Kind: 198,599.00

**Total Expenses:** $1,287,065.18

**Net Income**

*Based on unaudited figures.

**In fiscal year 2009, KCBF used reserves accumulated in prior years to be able to maintain grants given to support pro bono and diversity programs.

### King County Bar Foundation Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Prazuch</td>
<td>Executive Director</td>
<td>(206) 267-7061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marzette Mondin</td>
<td>Development Director</td>
<td>(206) 267-7007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Prothero</td>
<td>Development Associate</td>
<td>(206) 267-7051</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*IN-KIND CONTRIBUTORS*

*Based on unaudited figures.

**In fiscal year 2009, KCBF used reserves accumulated in prior years to be able to maintain grants given to support pro bono and diversity programs.